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Economic misfortune
Excerpt from a 1983 chapter entitled “The Internment of 
Ukrainians in Canada,” written by historian Peter Melnycky 
in the edited book Loyalties in conflict: Ukrainians in Canada 
during the Great War.
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… Anglo-Canadian prejudices, which had developed against the Ukrainians 
at the turn of the century, intensified during the war years. Anglo-Canadians 
doubted the Ukrainians’ innermost loyalties and made little effort to ascertain 
[find out for sure] their true sentiments. Consequently, although they had been a 
subject and oppressed people within Austria-Hungary, the Ukrainians were con-
sidered a dangerous element, capable of hostile acts against Canada and Britain 
on behalf of the Central Powers.

The main reason behind the internment of Ukrainians, however, was economic 
misfortune. Often homesteading on marginal land and accustomed to seeking 
outside work, Ukrainians had already suffered from the depression that envel-
oped Canada in 1913 after nearly a decade of continuous expansion. In the early 
stages of the war the economy clumped further, with “aliens” in particular being 
laid off as industry slackened …. Anglo-Canadian workers began to covet their 
jobs and employers displayed patriotic preference for “Canadian labour.” Un-
employment among Ukrainians in western Canada reached crisis proportions, 
and the federal internment camps became centres for those who faced destitu-
tion ….

According to first-person accounts, most former Ukrainian camp inmates were 
interned as a result of trying to enter the United States in search of work, as was 
common at harvest time, without the required documentation.
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